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TIMES features for wind implementation
Objective function
• Investment costs (with taxes and subsidies)
• Fixed annual costs
• Variable annual costs – cost increase from wind
• Elastic demand – consumer response to spot prices (cost of demand 
reductions )
Time slices
• Contribution to peak demand
• 4 seasons: Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter
• 3 diurnal: Day, Night, Peak
• Additional time slices with wind availability: Full, average or no wind
Constraints
• Upper and lower limits for installed wind capacity and production
• Exogenous investments
Note: Stochastic TIMES is not applicable – it is a very different approach
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Monthly wind production in UCTE countries 2005-06
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UCTE statistics for wind 2005
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UCTE: 
Monthly statistics for wind 
production since 2005
EWEA: 
Wind capacities by end of year.
Note: The two sources may be 
inconsistent.
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Seasonal load factor for wind – national data
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TIMES: Wind availabilities in time slices – GR and DK
~FI_T
Attribute RD RN RP SD SN SP FD FN FP WD WN WP
YRFR 0.097 0.105 0.009 0.114 0.125 0.010 0.097 0.105 0.009 0.151 0.164 0.014 1.000
Util factor AF~RD AF~RN AF~RP AF~SD AF~SN AF~SP AF~FD AF~FN AF~FP AF~WD AF~WN AF~WP
GR 0.27 0.24 0.29 0.37 0.29 0.37 0.25 0.22 0.24 0.35 0.33 0.34 0.30
DK 0.22 0.17 0.24 0.18 0.13 0.21 0.25 0.21 0.25 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.22
DK Percentage of GR
0.80 0.71 0.84 0.49 0.45 0.56 1.00 0.95 1.03 0.80 0.80 0.79 0.73
DK Percentage of average
DK-2000 71% 74% 75% 109% 102% 113% 109% 106% 107% 110% 107% 110% 101%
DK-2001 102% 93% 99% 99% 89% 97% 107% 103% 105% 78% 76% 78% 90%
DK-2002 81% 75% 82% 97% 88% 98% 77% 74% 77% 106% 107% 108% 92%
DK-2003 100% 91% 101% 101% 107% 100% 89% 91% 90% 91% 96% 94% 95%
DK-2004 113% 131% 113% 119% 123% 119% 116% 112% 117% 100% 96% 94% 110%
DK-2005 107% 110% 107% 108% 117% 107% 93% 97% 94% 119% 119% 116% 110%
DK-2006 125% 125% 123% 67% 74% 66% 110% 117% 110% 97% 99% 99% 101%
For an average year wind resources in DK are 30 % lower than GR
DK 2000-2006 more than 30 % variation from average in some time slices, 
but no more than 10 % for whole years
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Wind power: Use of time slices
Analysis of hourly electricity demand and wind
production for Denmark (east and west) 2000-06
• Most wind in winter and during day
• Annual resource availability between 20 and 24 % of installed capacity
• Resource availability less than 1 % during 2-10 % of seasonal hours  
• Resource availability more than 75 % during less than 1 % of spring and 
summer hours, and up to 5 % of fall and winter hours
Proposal for use of TIMES time shares (Brussels, April 2007)
• Peak hour: No wind
• Night: seasonal average for wind
• Day: above seasonal average for wind
• Low demand / high wind shall not be considered by time slices, 
but only as additional costs
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Wind power and capacity requirement
Requirement for non-intermittent capacity in TIMES
• Winter peak hour
plus Additional capacity needed for absolute peak
plus Reserve capacity
minus Capacity value of wind power
minus Impact of elastic demand
Conclusion
• Capacity value of wind power is probably the smallest 
of these uncertainties.
• Data for these items must be based on studies 
that are more detailed than TIMES
• Should be analysed using a small model focusing on wind power and 
including a few thermal technologies
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Small TIMES model focusing on wind power
• More than a demo model for 
TIMES
• All data in a single workbook
• Choice of sets of parameters 
for 
– Demand (region/nation)
– Fuel prices
– Climate (wind availability)
• Capture of results for a large 
number of scenarios
• VEDA-FE for development
• Running with or without 
VEDA-FE and VEDA-BE in 
any combination
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Small TIMES models – Capture of results
Capturing Scenario identification, sets of parameters 
and result variables (max. 256 items)
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Small TIMES models – Comparing stored results
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Small TIMES models – VEDA templates
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Small TIMES models – using the VEDA-FE navigator
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Wind power in RES2020 - conclusions
• No additional details in model details to consider wind
• Careful implementation of time slices
• Convension on variation among time slices with variations of annual 
levels among countries, or
Peak hour time slice may be used for the coincidence of high 
demand and no wind 
• Addressing the coincidence of low demand and high wind only by 
adding integration costs
• Wind power capacity value is less important that other issues 
concerning capacity requirement
• Parameter analysis using a small model with few technologies, but 
full details of time slice parameters.
• Possibly exogenous data for installed wind – i.e. specified in the 
scenario description with feasibility check from more detailed 
models.
